COCKTAILS
GIN COCKTAIL £9.00
Tanqueray Gin, ginger beer, lime juice, topped up with elderflower syrup

OLD FASHIONED £9.00
Maker’s Mark slowly stirred with sugar, Angostura Bitters, orange garnish and ice

WHISKEY SOUR £9.00
Classic bourbon sweetened with sugar and soured with fresh lemon juice

NEGRONI £10.50
Tanqueray Gin, vermouth & Campari finished with a fresh peel or orange

MOJITO £9.00
Fresh limes, mint, demerara sugar muddled with white rum and topped with soda water. A simple classic with no need to indulge
further

SALTED CARAMEL ESPRESSO MARTINI £9.00
Homemade salted caramel smashed with absolut vodka, coffee liqueur & espresso makes out little twist a simple but
elegant indulgence

VIRGIN COCKTAILS
VIRGIN MOJITO £6.00
Fresh limes, mint, demerara sugar muddled with elderflower syrup and topped with soda water.

VIRGIN MARRY £6.00
The non-alcoholic version of the classic Bloody Mary; tomato juice mixed with lemon juice, salt, pepper, tabasco and Worcestershire
sauce

STRAWBERRY MINT COCKTAIL £6.00
Fresh strawberry & limes, mint crashed ice add sugar and topped with soda water

APPLE PILLAR £6.00
Refreshing apple juice charged with ginger ale and muddled with mint and sugar syrup

GIN
25ml

BEEFEATER PINK GIN £3.00
Beefeater Pink is the vibrant new strawberry flavored gin from Beefeater London. Fusing natural strawberry, citrus and classic
juniper botanicals, Beefeater Pink is a delicate and refreshing strawberry flavored gin

GORDON’S SLOE GIN £3.50
Sloes are the fruit of the wild blackthorn grown naturally in the countryside

TANQUERAY £4.00
A blend of the purest, four-times distilled spirit with handpicked botanicals, which are added to the neutral spirit and condensed for
a richer and deeper flavor. The result is uniquely balanced gin taste. It is best enjoyed with tonic water, plenty of ice and a wedge of
lime, but can be used as a great base for a wide range of cocktails

MALFY ORANGE £5.00
Malfy Original is a classic dry style gin made with Italian juniper and five other botanicals and blended with Italy’s purest source of
mineral water – from the nearby Monviso mountain spring

HENDRICKS £5.00
Divinely smooth with character and a balance of subtle flavors, whose infusions of cucumber and rose petals create a wonderfully
refreshing gin with a delightfully floral aroma. Made in Ayrshire, with 11 botanicals and 2 infusions, using two antique stills, in
miniscule batches of only 450 Liters

TANQUERAY NO 10 £5.75
Tanqueray No. Ten Gin is distilled four times with Tanqueray's standard gin botanicals of refreshing juniper, peppery coriander,
aromatic angelica and sweet liquor ice.

EAST LONDON PREMIUM £6.75
It’s distilled from 100% British wheat spirit along with juniper berries, coriander seeds, cassia bark, angelica root, pink
grapefruit peel and cubed berries.

MONKEY 47 SCHWARZALD £7.00
Distinct scents of citrus and lavender notes accompany the botanical sweet aroma (without any added sugars), creating a unique
opening to the gin.

SINGLE MALT
LOWLAND
AUCHENTOSHAN 3 WOOD CLASSIC £8.75
The ever-popular Achentoshan, three wood single Malt Scotch Whisky is matured initially for 10 years in bourbon casks before being
finished for one year in Spanish Oloroso Sherry, then another year I Pedro Ximenez Sherry casks for an extra layer of rich, sweet
fruitiness

SPEYSIDE
GLENFIDDICH 12YO £6.00
Creamy with a long, smooth and mellow finish, our 12 Year Old is the perfect example of Glenfiddich's unique Speyside style and is
widely proclaimed the best dram in the valley.

MACALLAN 12YO £9.00
A sherry wood matured 12yo single malt from Macallan, a superbly balanced affair. It is rich in colour and tastes deliciously smooth
- dried fruits and sherry balanced with wood smoke and spice with a finish of sweet toffee.

GLENLIVET 18YO £17.00
A whisky inspired by the unique character of its namesake, Captain Bill, that will take you on a journey from the misty glens of
Scottish Speyside to the rolling vineyards of French Cognac with every sip

ISLAND
TALISKER 10YO £7.50
Talisker is the malt whisky distillery made by the sea on the shores of the Isle of Skye, one of the most remote, windswept, yet beautiful
landscapes in Scotland. It is a powerful, challenging single malt, with a sea-salty nose, peaty, smoky character and peppery finish
remarkably evocative of the rugged, windblown beauty of its island home.The spirit will always be double distilled to create a rich,
deep character embodying maritime characteristics of a coastal whisky

ISLAY
BOWMORE 15YO £11.00
One of the oldest distilleries in Scotland, established in 1779. The barley is still hand turned by the Maltman using the traditional
wooden malt shovel.

LAPHROAIG QUARTER CASK 10YO £7.00
Matures for five years in standard ex-bourbon barrels plus an additional seven month in small, custom-made quarter casks for finish
that gives the whisky more exposure to wood than normally happens- resulting in a soft and velvety edge to complement Laphroaig’s
distinctive peatiness

SCOTCH, IRISH & JAPANESE
BLENDED SCOTCH
JOHNNIE WALER BLACK LABLE £4.50
The iconic blend of over 30 malt and grain whiskies from Scotland makes Johnnie Walker Black Label one of the world's best-selling
blended Scotch whiskies

CHIVAS REGAL 12YO £5.00
Chivas Regal is a premium blended Scotch whisky aged for a minimum of 12 years and triple blended, to achieve perfect harmony

MONKEY SHOULDER £5.50
A unique blend of 3 malt whiskies from Speyside's finest distilleries. Made in batches of just 27 casks for a smoother, richer taste

IRISH
JAMESON £3.50
Continuing John Jameson's legacy of triple distillation, whilst staying true to the pot still character, he established in 1780, Jameson is
remarkably smooth and perfectly balanced with sweet wood and nutty vanilla notes.

JAPANESE
YAMAZAKI 12YO £13.50
Warm apricot jam, vanilla wafer, and berry flavors dance over the palate while an undercurrent of spice runs just
underneath the surface flavors providing complexity and depth

AMERICAN
BOURBON
MAKER’S MARK £4.50
A light, spicy flavor with a hint of butterscotch and vanilla. Wonderfully smooth, short with a warm finish.

WOODFORD RESERVE £5.50
Woodford Reserve is a super-premium small batch Bourbon.

RYE
BULLEIT RYE £5.75
Bulleit Rye has smooth, sweet tones of maple & oak and a woody, light toffee finish with dried fruit.

WOODFORD RYE £8.00
Our dynamic flavor combination is crafted using both triple pot distillation and double distillation in a column thumper still set. No
other whiskey can boast such a flavor combination.

TENNESSE
JACK DANIEL’S £4.00
World famous Tennessee Whiskey well rounded in flavor of sweet and oak, medium body and amber in colour

SWEET & FORTIFIED
SWEET WINE 100ML
NEDERBURG WINEMASTER’S RESERVE £12.75

PORT 100ML
DOW’S FINE TWANY, PORTUGAL, 2011 £6.50

TEQUILA

BEERS & CIDERS

DON JULIO RESPSADO

7.00

GUINNESS (SURGER CAN)

6.00

PATRON SILVER

7.00

MEANTIME DRAUGHT LAGER PINT

6.00

MEANTIME DRAUGHT LAGER 1/2

3.50

MEZCAL
PIERDE ALMAS, TOBAZICHE

7.25

RUM

CORONA

5.00

PERONI

5.00

PUNK IPA

6.00

BLACK SHEEP ALE

5.00

BREWDOG DEAD PONG

6.00

CAMDEN GENTLEMAN’S

5.00

FURSTENBNERG BELGIAN

6.50

BACARDI 8YO RESERVA OCHO

5.00

PILSNER URQUELL

6.50

EL DORADO DEMERARA

5.00

REKORDERLIG CIDER

9.00

ZACAPA 23YO

7.75

Prices inc VAT. A discretionary
12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.
All spirits will be served in 25ml, unless specified

VERMOUTH, APERIRIF& AMARO
MARTINI ROSSO

2.00

MARTINI BIANCO

2.00

APEROL

2.00

CAMPARI

2.50

MALIBU

2.50

BAILEYS IRISH CREAM

2.50

KHALUA

3.00

DISARONNO AMARETTO

3.50

PERNOD

3.50

VODKA & ABSINTHE

BRANDY
CONGANC
HINE VSOP

8.00

HENNESSY XO

25.50

ARMAGNAC
CHATEA DE LAUBADE VSOPBAS

CALVADOS
ADRIEN CAMUT 6YO

2.50

ZUBROWKA

3.50

BELVEDERE

5.00

BELVEDERE CITRUS

6.25

14.00

GRAPPA
TOSOLINI DE MERLOT

ABSOLUT

6.50

Prices inc VAT. A discretionary
12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.
All spirits will be served in 25ml, unless specified

6.75

S

SOFT DRINKS

TEA & COFFEE
ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA

3.50

APPLETISER

3.50

CAMOMILE

3.50

STILL/SPARKLING WATER 33CL

2.00

EARL GREY

3.50

STILL/SPARKLING WATER 1LT

3.00

GREEN TEA

3.50

SODA WATER

2.75

PEPPERMINT TEA

3.50

COCA-COLA & DIET COKE

3.00

RED BERRIES TEA

3.50

LEMONADE

2.75

ESPRESSO

2.90

J2O JUICE

3.50

DOUBLE ESPRESSO

3.50

RED BULL

3.50

AMERICANO

3.50

TONIC / SLIM TONIC

2.75

CAPUCCINO

4.00

GINGER BEER

2.75

LATTE

4.00

GINGER ALE

2.75

HOT CHOCOLATE

4.00

MOCHA

4.00

Prices inc VAT. A discretionary
12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.
All spirits will be served in 25ml, unless specified
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